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near future. 

Board Of Regents Approves 

College Research Foundation 
By MIKE GERSHOWITZ 

Research at the Oollege should increase considerably dur
ing the coming years as a result of (the chartering of a re
search foundation here Friday by the State Board of Regents, 
according to Dean Harold 
Wolf (iBlectrical Engineer
ing), co-administrator of the 
program. 

Board' of Regents action was 
necessary because the donors o£ 
grants, such as the Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations, will only 
deal with accredited educational 
groups, it was explained. 

Regents cEsirteririg is considered 
a form of kccreditation. 

The College's foundation will 
complement- the City University 
Research Foundation, approved in 
Albany one month ago. 

The Cdty College Reseaareh Foun
dation, Inc., will operate as a cen
tral "clieamng house" jflor grants 
from government agencies and pri
vate industry, Dean Wolld: sadd Fri
day. 

More funds for research, and an 
improvement in the eaflafoer of the 
facu'It^r;^ ®rer' exfiefcted to resfiK 
from the FourtdatrionV Presadent 
Buell G. OaLlagiher decHared Fri
day. 

The research foundation should 
eapedailly afifeot instructens in the 
graduate program, it was indicat
ed. Lack of adequalte reteeancih fa
cilities ih'as been cailed a major 
roadblliock to atftracltii'ng highly 
qualified teachers Iflor t gn^luate 
coui'ses. 

The Pre^uderit said tfaat prior 
to receiving its chanter, the Foun
dation had received comamtanents 
of about $750,̂ 000 ft)r sponsored* 
research, mostly but not exdusive 
iy in the sciences. 

World News... 
Because of the resumption of 

daily publication by the New 
York Post yesterday, Observa
tion Post is discontinuing its 
coverage of world news effec
tive with today's issue* 

Supreme Court Justice Douglas 

To Appear As Lecturer Here 
Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas and writer 

Adolph A. Berle will deliver lectures aft the Col'lege in the 

Justice William G. Douglas-
To Speak on "Erosion of lAberty" 

Justice Douglas will speak on 
"The Erosion of l iberty" on. April 
3 in Aronow Auditorium at 5 
PfM. Admission wM be by ticket 
only and applioartions for tickets 
should be made as soon as pos
sible to Dr. Frederick Jaher (His
tory). 

Also s&heduled to speak at the 
College is Special Assistanfc to 

the Secretary of Sttarte, Adolph A. 
Berle. Dr. Berle, a professor of 
corporaftaon law, w&l give two lec
tures at the Btetruch Schood. 

Eequests for toicketts for the 
Manch 19 and 20 ledtures should 
be made to Baruch Schoofl Dean 
Emanuel Saxe. 

Rosenberg and Mitchell 

The Chairman of the Board of Higher Education and a 
State Senator both minimized tihe threat of a tuition fee at 
the City University this weekend. 

fSA Briefs Student Leaders 

On Role In Foreign Affairs 
^Motj!?opgli«tan ofoidoafc• loadeaas-aad^ed&ors -were-feiaefeiUGtt 
United States National Student Association's (MSA) role in 
foreign affairs Sunday at New York ̂ UnlVeWSity, 

(Donald iSimiith, who was recent-* 
fly honored by the Overseas IRress 
Club fer ihis,_ repareeentation of 
American students aibroad, deliv
ered the keynofte address ait the 
N1SA (Regaiomjal AssamiMiy. Mr. 
'Smitih is N1SA Infterrtaftaonal Af-
fiaars Vice-iRresidenft. 

American studerits, unlike those 
attstencEng foreign unliversitries, 
aren't treated like grown-ups ac
cording to Mir. Smitih. "We have 
a tracEftiioh," he dedlared, "Nfliat stu
dents are not aduillts, that they are 
not capable of adul/t acKaon." 

T 

Gallagher Claims Students Ignore Humanity 

Street Scene 
"Our Test As Human Btrngti* 

President BueH G. Gallagher lashed out at students at the 
College Thursday for "being indifferent to the cries and 
needs of humanity." • — — 

Speaking at a forum on the prob-
iems of Harfem Youth, Dr. Gallag
her characterized "thousands of our 
students" as "having blinders on 
their eyes." "Here we are situated 
in one of the worst slums of the 
c:.xy and they are only concerned 

ith looking out for No. i ," he 
ehai-ged. 

President Gallagher said the 
three hundred students in the 
("rand Ballroom who had come to 
the Negro youth forum were closer 
to him than the either (twelve thou
sand students a t the college. 

"We are a part of the fellow
ship of the concerned," Dr. Gallag
her said. 

Swch community concern, said 
the President, should be the third 
part of a college education. "Learn
ing cannot r e * adone on the two 

and skills, the third leg — atti
tudes—must also be taught These 
students, he said, will not have 
known the meanings -of participat
ing in the community aimmd them. 

Also addressing h^naeCf. %> the 
concept of a fefflo^ship of the 
concerned, was Professor Kenneth 
Clark (Psychology)-^rh© said **we 
wffl not have a fixture unless we 
make the phrase a reality from the 
community to the world." 

The forum was cailed to dis
cuss the goals^ and the possibility 
of students action' for Harlem 
Yooth Opportunities Unlimited, a 
project manned in Harlem by so
cial reform groups in which the 
College has participated. 

Asking students a t the College 
to participate in this project. Dr. 
Clark said "this is the test of 

BHE Chairman Giistave G. Rosenberg minimized the threat to free 
tuition on a TV program Sunday. 

fSpesakmg at .the twenty-iKftili 
'anniversary dinner of the Munic
ipal Codlege Legis-Mrive Confer
ence Saturday, Republican State 
Senaitor MaeNeill Mafcdhdl declared 
thait "Governor Bockefeddetr will 

jnever use staite add to impose a 
tuition-fee on the GJty U. 
""Sfl^^nn^on"^the TV 'program 
Direct Line, Dr. Gustave Rosen
berg said he couM undenstand 
how one might see "feomeitihing 
oaninous" in GoveiTitor Rockefel
ler's message on SKtate Univer
sity tuition. Staneone migtit, he 
added, think BHE tuition potticy 
WouM be considered in the alloca
tion of sifcate funds. "But I'm aliso 
aware of the fact," he said, "Wiat 
the Governor and State Legisla-
ture are mi-miM of the work be
ing done by the present GLty Uni
versity. 

"I have a strong feeding," he 
conftinued, "that no interference 
will be made with any funds pre
viously allokSafted or in the future 
to be .allocated tied in with our 

The Amerioan delegation to the 
1946' World Studeist Congress met 
foreign atuderits who "knew their 
role as adults," Mir. iSmiith sadd. 
Ufcon their reitum to ttihe US, the 
American studenlts foraned NSA. 

Prom the start, Mr. Simdth ex-
planed, NSA stated "Ithe righit of 
sltudenlts in any part of the world 
tb have the institution of free in
quiry." 

Summing up the job NSA has 
done, IMT. 'Smith asserted, "We've 
done i t less well because weVe not 
done our own job aft home . . . 
We are victims of our own apa
thy." . tuition policy. 

Princess, Pea And Pregnancy 

Play Upon An MCS Mattress 
Which will triumph — true love or a vegetable? This is the 

question asked in the Musical Comedy Society's production of 
"Once Upon A Mattress." • : — 

legged stool of acquired knowledge | you as a human being.' 
Setting The Stage 

Moving Day 

The musica!! is a take-off OB 
the fairy taJe "The Princess and 
The Pea." The vegefcable in ques
tion is a sangie pea pteced under 
a pile of mattresses. If Princess 
Winnifred the Woebegone (Mari
lyn Burger) is disturber! by the 
hidden bump and cannot sleep,^he 
will have proved her royalty and 
be atfowed to marry the gallant 
Prince, Dauntfless the Drab (Ger
ald Klein). 

The pJayers will sing their way 
through this tale of love among 
the' noMes on March 8, 9, 15, and 
16. Tickets are being soW opposite 
Boom 152 Finiey. 

?: 
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Et, Tu . . .? 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg's faith in the Rockefeller ad 

ministration can only be attributed to a "willing suspension 
of disbelief.,, The BHE Chairman's complacency only four 
weeks after a tuition fee was imposed at the State University 
is not only unrealistic but inconceivably blind. Even if Gov
ernor Rockefeller, as Dr. Rosenberg says, is not going to 
press for tuition fees ait the City University now, he will 
most certainly do so in the future. 

An expected addition of forty-eiglit milMon dollars to the 
State budget from the proposed hike in auto license fees was 

'••lost."to the Governor this week when the State Legislature 
~; refused to pass it. Another twenty-^two million went by the 

boards when the Legislature lowered the increase in the liq
uor sales tax. Following these cuts Senate Majority Leader 
Walter Mahoney and House Speaker Joseph.jGatftijio an
nounced they would meet tomorrow t o decide what cuts 
would be made in the budget. According to Tfie Neiv York Post, 
aid to education is expected to be reduced. -

The state budget has a "lean arid hungry iook" and the 
Governor has promised not to raise taxes and at the same 
time to expand education facilities in the state. As it is un
likely that he will repeat the parable of the loaves and the 
fishes, where, Dr. Rosenberg, will he get the money he needs 
if not from tuition fees ? 

The BHE Chairman's statements are especially unfortun
ate as he is asking us not to fdght at a time when the pres
sure on the State Legislature to return the University's free 
tuition guarantee is reaching a peak. Massive student parti
cipation in the SG anti^tuition bus trip on Monday is essen
tial if the State Ways and Means Committee is ever to let 
the Abrams bill out of committee. State Senator Joseph Za-
retski has said that only a huge student outpouring—"500 
people look very small in the State Capitol—" will bring the 
bill to the floor and commit fence-sitting legislators to Hhe 
return of the mandate. Student response is now at the 400 
mark and this number must be doubled if the demonstration 
is to be effective. Turning the tables on the teacher for once. 
Students should remind Dr. Rosenberg that free tuition can
not be left to the word of a State Senator or the reassurances 
of a member of the Board of Higher Education but will be 
won or lost on the basis of mass action. 

S^ss^e^SvSiSiSissis*^ 

NOTHING 
BUT NOTHING, CAN COMPARE TO 

PM LAMBDA PHI'S SMOKER 

Publisher Calls Picture Of Chioa Distorted 
The generally accented picture of a ruthless and incompetent Chinese Communist gov* 

erment and an accurate and impartial American press were attacked here Thursday by 
Maud Russel, publislher of the Far East Reporter. 

•Miss Russell, who has spent most* 
of (her aduit life in Ghina, accused 
a "hostile and Qimited" American 
press of distxuifcing Vtihe truth about 
China" and tfailing to reporft ' t he 
tremendous progress" 4t has mode. 

Citing the receirt Chinese food 
shoi-tage, JV îss Russell! denied US 
reports thiat dhe food raftdoning was 

due to govermnentail mismanage 
ment ami attribiwted it to "the 
worsft weather in over 10|0 years." 
Traditionally, she Bald, ithas would 
have meant mass starvation. Un 
der the "Old Regime," (according 
to Miss Russell!, provinciail gover
nors hoarded stores of grain dur-

:';*: 

The OP editors piclture above are conducting an important Man
aging Board confereojceu Note how they reach a calm, sensible deci-
sio-n- .P© not be frightened by the solemn decorum. Behind those frozen 
business faces is a certain restlessness and a love of good clean fun. 
After th^ dull business at hand is concluded, a majority (vote i(accord-
iflg to iMarquis of Queenshury rules) ^11 decide where QP's annual 
tension-relieving convention is to toe held. This affair gives editors an 
opportunity to escape the rigors and doldrums of journalism and to 
release their inliibitions. • :") r,9fii ."-AY K . n ^ 

If you come to Room 336 Finley soon, you can $till get in ou this 
year's Convention —and; ma^ybe a couple of conferences. | , 

ing a famiqie for their own profits* 
"Today, however, because of cen-
ttall food dostribution, the Ghinesa 
people are not starving and even 
have an improved diet." 

The Communist government id 
commatoteid to 'transforming China 
"fixwn a fettdai to a modeim indils-
trial nation." 

Re-forestation tand water con
servation have been instituted, ^ha 
said, in order to preserve China's 
resources, along with impi'ove-
meats in cormmunioation and roada 
still ito he dnmislhed. 

Miss Russefljl admitted that the 
government had made mistakes 
and sti'31 had many problems to 
solve, hut "they are honest abo,ut 
their failures and despite many 
setbacks have made fc^mendoua 
progress. • -

"The rea! change in China to
day," concluded Miss Russell, '*is 
the attitude of the people. They 
now hiave purpogfe and beauty ia 
their lives." 

"Potemhin".., A 
Sergei Eisenstein's "Potemkin,*1 

voted the greatest film of all 
time by a group of international 
film critics will be shown here 
Wednesday ^at 4 PM-and ThurS-
#%y :a.t 8 FM^ in Room 217 finley, 
Admission is free. 

Congratulations to 

Dani Fraenkel 
and 

Ted Brown 
on their engagement 

Speech Dept. Pjcoductjop, of 
' " F I C N I C 1 ' 

Is in ne^d of dark, size 12 
cowbox boots. Donor will re-
reive 5 pickets to ^Picnic' for 
each formance, Fri., March 15 
and Sat., March 16. 

Bring to Shepard 220 

Chinese S+udeitf-
Assacioiton 

Presents "AKm©.' (similar to 
KARA-p;) by Xasuo Ohara. 
New York Okikai Association. 

Everybody Invited 
MARCH 7 — W 106 

at 12:00 Noon 

« 

N.Y.S CENTER OF FOLK MUSIC 

9̂ 30 Nltely. 

Hear the GREEN BRIAR SOYS sinq; 
blue grass and you'll be gnocked our! 
DOC WATSON, tst N. Y. Appearance 

Since Carnegie Hall esnsationl 

Garde s Folk City 
11 W. 4th St , N. Y. 

AL 4-8449 
2 blocks E. of Washington Sq. Pk. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

ON MARCH 8th - (8 PM) 

A TOUR WILD HOI SK—HOTEL KENMORE, 

23rd Street and Lexington Avenue 

College Students 

Wonted! 
Our service provides you with a na 
tional listing of hundreds of Resort Ho
tel Jobs available to you this sommer. 
Your earliest possible application is 
desired by these Resort Hotels. For a 
complete li*r»g sent $3.00 in cash to: 

Robert Miller 
COLLEGE INFORMATION CENTER 

1516 W. ADDISON, 
CHICAGO ia, ILL. 

MEN WANTED SUMMER POSITIONS 
Co^d organization camp—excellent working conditions good facil
ities; 50 acre lake; 600 acres of woods and fields. Staff of 100 
people. . . . 
COUNSELORS: Salary range $200 to $450 for 
the season - depending on age, education and 
expedience. 

BUSBOY-WAITERS OR DISHWASHERS: 
SALARY $300 FOR THE SEASON 
lior further information contact 

CAM? VACAMAS ASSOCIATION 
31 Union Square West, N. Y. 3 91. Y. WAlkins 9-8105 

Notfciftg rasher for yoar hair tfcan grease. Let VitaUs 
witt ¥-7 keep your tuur neat a l day witfcowt grease. 
NaturaHy. V-7 is tt»e greasetess grooming discovery. Vitafe® with 
¥-?€) f»gt>ts embarrassCTg daadruff, prevents dryness, keeps your 
.Jwr neat a l day wtttawt grease. Try Viteiis today. You'H like A! 
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Around The College 
Voting hegins today to 

elect one representative tc 
£11! a Class of '54 vacancy 
on Student Council. 

There are thu-ee candidates in 
the race, Barbara Meiblsack, Lucy 
Dhrlich, and J)oel Silverman. A 

•fourth studewfc, George Rperopou-
los, was disqualified for acadeanic 

. treasons. 
SG President Alan Bourne has 

endorsed Silverman for the post. 
Students can vote tomorrow 

through Friday in Knittle Lounge 
and opposite Room 152 Finley. 

Approximately 400 stu
dents have signed up as of 
yesterday for Monday's bus 
trip to Albany. 
v The trip, sponsored by Student 
Government, is an attempt to con
vince the Ways and Means Com-

.mittee of the State Legislature 
*o report out tihe Abrams bill to 
restore mandated free higiher ad-

ucataon to the Cttby* Univeis&y. 
Students may 8%$ up for the 

teip unltrl Friday in ike SG Ticket 
Agency office. Boom 224 Finley. 
The cost is $2. Buses will leave 
from the Nortfo Qampjjs at 2 PM. 

A career conference will 
give students ihere an oppor
tunity to meet with e3?perts 
from various professional 
fields Thursday. 

Occupatipnial advisers proaninenfc 
in areas of govern'menfcal aervice, 
the natural sciences, the isocial sci
ences, religion, educaition, journal
ism and oither rela/ted professions 
will be in the Gmnd BlajJlrDoon 
from 12:15 - 4 PM. 

Oonsu'ltartts include Monsagnor 
Joihn T. Doherty; Irwin Siavelsoir, 
News Editor of the Mirror, Zach-
ary Geaneas from (the United 
Sltaites-Mission to tihe XJniited Na
tions; and Herbert Bienstock, Re
gional EXirecrfcor of fche 'PS Depart-
ment of Laibor. 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question.""it's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the exaitlplesBelow; tKerTBo youVpwn. 
Send thern, with, your name, adrdfe^s; college a^d class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mpn."} 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries-oh the basis of 
humor (up to V3), clarity and freshness (up to % ) . and appropriateness (up 
to V3), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will"be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of-the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property ofThe American 
Tobacco eqmpany. Any college student may enter the contest, exceptem-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company.Pits advertising agencies and 
Reuber^H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by. mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 
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the taste to start wHh...tiie taste to stay wan 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULAR-
SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to 
the rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best 
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

®A.T.C*. 

Behind the dosed doors of Fraternity Row, tights may burn, the sounds of a iazz 
piano may filter through and "chug-a-lugging" is still in style, but the old idea of a 
"mi-Kght district" is gone. 

Gone too are the days when 
Greek letters were secreit pass
words invented to elude admini
strators who frowned upon the 
undergraduate (interest in wane, 
women and song. 

Greek latitens are only a tradi
tion now, but fraternities, at least 
at the GoHege, seem to be going 
stromg. 

Hules have been se!t up by the 
Interfratemity Council (IPC) and 
the Ban-Hellenic Assocatdon^ a 
subdivision dealing only with the 
sororities, and they are vigorous
ly enforced. Discrimination is out
lawed and no adventisemenits about 
sex or liquor May be printed. Pledges at a rush smoker receive beer and hospitality. 

But inside the Collegels papers 
broitiheiis are still invaited to meet 
"Maggie," and "bunnies" dressed 
in leotards and showgirl tighta 
still greet prospective pledges in. 
at least one fraternity house. 

glazing is oMcialily banned b^ 
the EFfC. However, according to aA 
informed source in the Cbfllege a<I-
mindstration, iit does go on from, 
time to time. "This iriay take ifoe 
form of stripping pledges an$ 
showing them poraograpihic mo
vies or ircducing them to have re
lations with a prosfStutte while the 
other ibrortihefrs look on." The 
source emphasized, tibougih, that 
such practices were unusual, and 
not representative of mo^t £ra-
temfrties. 

The fraternity at the Col'lege ia 
quite differenlt from its counter
part at a private in&tiituftion. Aside 
from the very obvious difference 
in the lack of donmitory facilities 
it is involYed with school and 
community projeots. Active par
ticipants in the MarihiattianviHe 
Community Center and at the, 
Knickerbocker Hospital, the IPC 
also maintains tuition services 
and sftudy technique seminarsi 

As a coordinating body, the 
IPC sees to it that member 
houses do not duplicate each other 
in school or community activities 
and sets up the term-long inter-
fraternity athletic competition. 

While IPC policy is binding 
upon its members, each fraterni
ty and sorority is largely autono
mous and each strives to be indi 
vidaalistie. 

Members of sororities can be 
recognized by different insignias, 
from a gold buttesrfly to a red 
pom-pom beret, whale the frater* 
nities are differentiated according 
to their school "images." One IPC 
source offered the following gen
eralizations: Alpha Epsilon Pin 
is *<suave"; Sigma Phi Alpha, 
compotsed of "a bunch of folk 
singere"; Zeta Befca Tau "checks 
your bankbook"; a "bunch of cut-
ups" are in Phi Efcsiion Pi; every
one in Tau Epsilon JK "is big and 
has dark hair." 

Since admitting girls to its 
membership in 1952, the IPC has 
become the third iargesft student 
organization at the College (after 
SG and HP.) Its thirty fraterni
ties and five sororities have a to
tal membership of some 1300 stu
dents. 

—Reich 
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Wrestlers Take Second hi Met Journey 
Edged By NYU Rally In last Round 
Fencers Almost Upset Violet Champs 

Taylor and Bratnick 
Win Individual 

Divisions 
By HARVEY WEINBERG 

Capping a fine season, the 
College's wrestling team host
ed the Fifth Annual Inter
collegiate Wrestling Tourna
ment. Of the eleven teams and 
100 wrestlers that compeited, 
the Beavers captured two in
dividual cfcampionships, three 
third place medals and came 
in second in total team points, 

i bowing only to the defending 
champions from C. W. Post. 

In (the four previous years of 
•jjhe tournament the Beavers had 
a counbined total of two individ
ual champions. They douMed their 
total as 117 pound Mike Bratnick 
(and 137. Harvey Taylor came out 
of the day's action with chlampion-
sftiip crowns in their weight divi
sions. . 
. Afternoon events set the stage 
for the climactic evening action. 
The long awaited rematch between 
Hoi-st Rudolph of Pairileigh Dick
inson and Beaver captain Harvey 
Taylor wasnt staged due to a leg 
injury suffered by the FDU star. 
Charles Hbugh subbed for his in
jured teammate and showed such 
worthy wrestling technique that 
it lead Beaver coach Joe Sapora 
to comment that Hough might 
even he better than Rudolph. In 
one of the best matches of the day 
Taylor defeated Hbugh 7-4 which 
en'abled the Beaver captam to ad-
yance to the finals. 

Spectators were able-to see an
other hotly contested rematch. 
Only one week earlier the Col
lege^ Mark Miller sand NYU's 
Tom Bocchino had fought to a siz
zling 2-2 draw. The two grapplers 
staged another donnyhrook of .the 
similar nature with Bocchino win
ning a narrow 6-5 decision on rid
ing time. Miller later defeated Joe 
Moncure of Kings Point in the 
consolation maltches to walk off 

Beaver wrestler Harvey Taylor 
consults coach Joe Sapora for a 
little mat savvy. 

with the third place medal. 
In the two bouts following Mil

ler's, which occurred immediately 
before the finals in the evening, 
Miarv Chasen and All Leydecker 
were victorious as the Beavers 
won three out of the four consola
tion matches in which they com
peted. In the fomtoh match, the 
Lavender's AH SiegeJl dropped a 
close 1-0 decision to Sam Testa of 
Rutgers. 

A hush fell over the gym 
though as the finals began. The 
silence was abruptly interrupted 
however as Beaver rooters went 
wild in the very first match when 
Beaver Mike Bratnick won the 
title "champion of the 117 pound 
class" by virtue of a masterful 
9-3 decision over Paul Dirlam of 
Wagner. 

Rutgers' Ed Kasbarian bad his 
his mother and his opponent's in
jury to help him but still couldn't 
heat PDU's Ray Barker in the 
130 pound final. During this heat
ed contest, a woman, obviously 
Kasb'arian's mother, ran out on 
the mat to point out §n opening 
her son might use to defeat his 
opponent. But even a twisted an
kle couldnU Barker. 

The next match was the finish
ing touch on a fine se&son as far 
as the Lavender rooters were con-
emed. Harvey Taylor pinned Pete 
Pondiscio of Rutgers to get the 
champion's trophy for the 137 
pound class. Nothing can be said 
except that Taylor wrestles like a 
champion. 

The College's fencing team gave NYU's team a lesson about their city Saturday. Theg 
taught the Violets that there are now two Colleges to contend with in New York City. 

Until now NYU, the defending Eastern champion couldVe figured Columbia was the on* 
ly club to worry about. But*-
although they beat the Bea
vers, 15-12, they got a good 
run for their money. 

Despite heavy losses to gradua
tion the VMets should've run 
away wjith the meet—On paper. 
Still any bookie will tell you that 
paper really doesn't mean any
thing. 

'The Beavers also found this out 
as top saber man Leon Agaronian 
dropped two bouts. Saber turned 
out to be NYU's toughest weapon 
and made the difference in the 
meet. 

the Beavers lost the next five in 
a row and NYU needed only four 
more to win. 

TMs time the Lavender began 
rolling up the score. When it was 
over, Ed iMartinez, 'Lefkowitz, 
Turner, Leon Agaronian and Bob 
Kao had tied the score 10-10. 

The Beavers must've heard a 
wfhisfcle Mow because they com* 
pileteiy stopped after their hot rod 
wins. 

IPulling the next four in a row, 
NYU went on to win, 16-12. Richie 
Weininger and Ed Menshick took 
the final Beaver wins in epee. 

Rif lers Unbeatable In Lewisohn, 
Make St. John's 53rd Victim 

^Attention Rif lers: City College has not lost a home rifle 
.meet in 52 shoulder-to-shoulder matches. BEAT ST. 
JOHN'S." When the Redmen arrived in Lewisohn Stadium 
Friday nigrht they turned Sgt.f" 
Bernard Kelly's sign around. 

Beaver Cagers Next Year— 
May Pick Up Four Hew Men 

By STEVE ABEL 

When the referee throws up the first basketball next yean 
he'll see a very different team from this year's squad. Thei 
way things look now Coadh Dave Polansky can draw from 
five different sources for one* • 

Sergeant Bernard Kelly 
Chalk* Up 5Zrd In A Row 

But it didn't help too muoh as 
the College's nitnrods edged them, 

the Beavers of the Met Confer
ence championship in which they 
are undefeated. St. John's was al
so in the running with a perfect 
record but the Beavers put a 
sharp crimp in their plans. 

Saturday, in the National Rifle 
Association Secional Tournament, 
the Lavenders came out on top 
e.gain, shooting 1154 with four 
men. Fred Grospin hit a sizzling 
2:>5 while Frank Palka was sec
ond with 290. 

They improved their scores 
from the morning when they shot 
in the individual competion. Gros
pin won the individual contest 
with a 291 while Palka was third 

They wouldn't know their po
sition in the nation for at least 
a couple of weeks because sec
tionals are still being held in some 
parts of the country. Last year, 

S though, an 1154 was good enough 
1421-1420. This virtuaily assures I for fifth place nationally. 

Al Turner 
Picking Violets 

Things looked prei&ty glum for 
tihe parriers as the meet opened 
with three galber losses, before Vi-
to Mannirio put the Lavender on 
the boards edging the Violet's top 
foilsman, Marv Garavoy. Turner 
completely foiled Bill Adder, 5-0, 
after Marshiall Brummer trapped 
Beaver Ed Martinez, 5-4, leaving 
NYU with a 4-2 lead. 

JMOarshali Pastordno and Stan 
Lefkowitz combined crucial epee 
wins to put the College back in 
the race, 5-4. 

The second round opened up 
with Agaronian takang a bout but 

Beaver Mermen 
Finish Seventh 

The College's swimming 
team traveled across the river 
to New York University's 
pool to sing their "Swan 
Song" to the '62-'63 season, 
and to compete in the Metro
politan IntercolUgeate Swim
ming Championships. 

Out of the field of nine compet
ing schools, the Beavers finished 
seventh. 

Councikrian Girard Pessis scored 
poirtts for his team in the 200 yard 
butterfly as*- he finished fifth in 
the event. 

The College's relay team of Bob 
WoWiefeer, Pessis, Walt Konen and 
Dennis Mora "placed sixifeh in the 
400 yard freestjfle relay. 

Rounding out the Beaver scor
ers was Ron Gregor, who cap
tured the number six spot in the 
100 yard breastetroke. 

possible starting five. 
Although this crew isn't the 

only one possible herels how it 
might look: Steve Golden from 
this year's varsity, MSke Schaef-
fer, this year's freshman team, 
Ira Smolev, transfer from Brook
lyn, [Fred Kissfflan, ineffigoible this 
year, and Kenny Trell, off the 
junior varsjjty. 

•Golden, at 6-6, was the tallest 
starter for the Beavers this year. 
He handled his chores as play-
making pivot preitty wefld besides 
going in for some timely points 
with a crowd-fpleasirag hookshot. 

Aflithough gophomores seldom 
pick up a starting berth in their 
first few games, Polainsky tMrnks 
Mike Sschaeffer has the talent to 
take one. AMiough tafld enough at 
6-1 (Itihis year's high scorer, Jer
ry Greenberg, was 5-10) Schaef-
fer is expected to work in the 
backcourt because of his tremen
dous speed. 

Ira Smolev represents a tre
mendous addition to any hall dub. 
Before transfering in mid-season 
from-Brooklyn, Somoilev put in 21 
points against the Beavers 

Rissman and Trell, however, ar* 
both big. question marks. Kasstmaa 
starred on the frosh team last: 
year but was inetigiiMe to play, 
this season. Sitting on the side
lines didn't please Mm any and 
he might break into the line-up. 

Kenny Trell pQiayeid with the 
junior vfar^ity at the Baruch school 
this year and observers of their 
games think TreM was at least as 
good as some of the starters Up
town. 

Of course speculation is specu
lation and anything can happen 
bettween now and Olotober, so tha 
coach has a few more ibrump cards 
left before this game is over. 

Allex Blatt, Ray Camisa, Jiay 
Hershkowatz, and Julie Levins 
could move into top positions. 

F R E E ! 
Class of '64 button 

When yon purchase your class card for only 50c 
from the class officers (Listed Below) 

or members of class council 
Pres. Ronald Friedman 
V. Pres., Caryl Singer 
Treas., Gene Fechler 
Sec. Bruce Rubin. __ 

JUNIOR DAY - MAY 2 
Watch For the Dfete Class Newsletter 

i \ 

FLY TO E U R O P E 
(3rd successful year) 

BOAC-AIR INDIA JETS SATURN DC-7 
$259-ap ROUND TRIP 
Departures June 18 - July 4 - July 15 

Contact: Mr. Mel Kantor 
2784 Morris Avenue 
FO 7-0185 ~ 
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Five-String Bonjo and 
Folk Gaitar 
InstmctioR 

Bejrmners and Advanced 
JOE LOCKERETZ - AC 2-0609 

(Near City College) 

ALPHA MU SIGMA 
congrutmlates 

MELVIN KANTOR 
and 

JUDY EISENBERG 
on their Pinning 


